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Case Report

Closure of an oroantral fistula with a bone fragment during surgical
extraction of an impacted maxillary second premolar: A case report
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Maxillary sinus membrane perforation commonly occurs during extraction, mostly during an impacted tooth extraction. If left
untreated, maxillary sinus perforation can cause several complications. Here, we describe a closure technique of an oroantral fistula
using a bone fragment. During the extraction of an impacted maxillary second premolar, the tooth fell into the maxillary sinus.
The tooth was removed from the sinus using a transantral approach. A bone fragment of the tooth was obtained and placed in the
extraction socket via the transantral entrance and fixed with fibrin glue (Greenplast; Green Cross, Yongin, Korea) to close the oroantral
fistula. After 5 months, an immature bone was formed in the sealed area where the bone graft was placed, without any complications.
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Introduction

sinus is common. Luxation of the palatal root of the maxillary first molar into the maxillary sinus occurs frequently. In

Tooth impaction is commonly diagnosed with varying

such cases, radiography and evaluation of signs of maxillary

severity and diversity of location. It is rare in premolars and

perforation are essential [5]. Examination of the possible

occurs mainly in the mandible rather than in the maxilla

complications is recommended rather than extraction of

[1,2]. Orthodontic retraction can guide an impacted tooth

a dislocated tooth with an uninfected root within the size

to erupt normally [3]. However, if left untreated, tooth

of 2–3 mm. In cases of teeth with a larger root, extraction

impaction can lead to esthetic problems, decreased mas-

is recommended for dislocation of the infected root or the

ticatory efficiency, poor oral hygiene, and cyst formation.

whole tooth. Teeth can be extracted with the use of irriga-

Particularly, impacted maxillary premolars often require

tion with a small suction tip in the extraction socket. The

surgical management, as maxillary premolars lie adjacent to

Caldwell–Luc operation is used in difficult situations, and it

the nasal cavity and maxillary sinus [4].

is important to seal the area thoroughly to avoid the forma-

The dislocation of a tooth or its root into the maxillary

tion of fistulas [6].
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Oroantral communication can occur during extrac-

was performed in the vestibules and palate. Tooth #65 was

tion, which implies discontinuity of the tissues. Prolonged

extracted using forceps, and consecutively, tooth #25 was

oroantral communication can lead to the formation of an

extracted through the tooth socket. Manipulation with

epithelial bridge called the oroantral fistula (OAF) [7]. This

an elevator was performed for the extractions. However,

abnormal communication has multiple causes but is often

due to maxillary sinus membrane perforation, an oroantral

associated with the extraction of maxillary molars, severe

communication was established, and the tooth fell into the

tooth infection, and maxillary sinus pneumatization. Fur-

maxillary sinus. To remove the dislocated tooth, the trans-

thermore, implant placement in the maxilla, presence of a

antral approach was chosen, and a crevicular incision was

cyst or tumor, and trauma can cause an oroantral commu-

made involving both the anterior and posterior portions of

nication [8].

tooth #25. Additionally, a vertical incision in the distal por-

Small-sized fistulas (1–2 mm) may close naturally; how-

tion of tooth #65 was made to raise a flap.

ever, large-sized fistulas require oroantral closure. It is rec-

With an oscillating saw, a rectangular bony window was

ommended to perform the surgery within 24 to 48 hours of

created, measuring 2×1 cm and located 3 mm above the

formation of an OAF as delayed surgery increases the risk

alveolar crest of tooth #65. Through the window, the dislo-

of sinusitis and formation of fistulas due to formation of an

cated tooth was explored, and it was found at the posterior

epithelial connection [9].

wall of the maxillary sinus. A thin bone particle was ac-

Surgery is essential in cases of accompanied sinusitis and
a large perforation (＞5 mm). A soft-tissue flap surgery or
bone grafting is used. The buccal advancement and palatal
rotational flaps are the commonly used soft-tissue flaps.
Bone grafting includes an autogenous bone graft, using
the iliac bone, an allogenic bone graft, or a synthetic bone
graft. These procedures may vary based on the patient’
s condition and the surgeon’s preference. Furthermore, a
soft-tissue flap surgery and bone grafting can be performed

A

simultaneously [10]. In this clinical report, we describe the
closure of an OAF using bone fragments of the maxillary
sinus collected during extraction of the impacted maxillary
premolar.

Case
A 13-year-old girl was referred for extraction of the left
maxillary deciduous second molar (#65) and impacted left
maxillary permanent second premolar (#25) for an orthodontic treatment. Based on the initial panoramic radiograph and cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) scan,
chronic impaction of tooth #25 was diagnosed. The premolar was completely dislocated inside the maxillary sinus
and present near the nasal cavity and palatal region (Fig. 1).
Extraction of the impacted tooth was initially planned
through the tooth socket. After general anesthesia, subcutaneous infiltration of lidocaine with 1:10,000 epinephrine

B
Fig. 1. Preoperative radiograph. (A) Panoramic radiography shows
an impacted left maxillary second premolar (#25) adjacent to the left
maxillary sinus and a retained deciduous left maxillary second molar
(#65). (B) Computed tomography scan for the diagnosis shows the
impacted tooth #25 located palatal to tooth #65 and beneath the nasal
floor.
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Fig. 2. Intraoperative photograph. (A) Communication between the oral cavity and the left maxillary sinus through the extraction socket is observed. A bony window above the upper left molar is created to explore and remove the dislocated tooth. (B) A bone fragment is acquired during
extraction (left), and a bony flap is raised to access the maxillary sinus (right). (C) The bone fragment is placed in the oroantral fistula, and the
bony flap is re-positioned. Additionally, fibrin glue is applied in the operation field.

quired while removing the luxated tooth, using a pincette
and suction, and it was used to seal the OAF. Through the
bony window, the bone fragment was placed at the bottom
of the tooth socket to seal the OAF. Subsequently, the bony
window was repositioned. Finally, to control hemorrhage
and connect the tissues, Greenplast (Green Cross, Yongin,
Korea) was placed on the bony window and in the perforated area. A simple interrupted suture with 3-0 Silkam

A

(B. Braun, Seoul, Korea) was performed. Antibiotics for
infection, analgesics, anti-inflammatory drugs, and a nasal
bleeding mitigator were prescribed for 7 days (Fig. 2).
Five months after the surgery, there were no signs of
maxillary sinusitis or fistula on CBCT or panoramic radiography. Additionally, immature bone had formed in the sealed
area where the thin bone fragment was placed (Fig. 3).

Discussion
Impacted premolars account for approximately 0.5% of
all impacted teeth and are more common in the mandible.

B

If permanent molars are exempted from the statistics, the
percentage of second premolar impaction is about 24% [11].
Impacted teeth require surgical or non-surgical treatment,
as they can lead to esthetic issues, inefficient mastication,

Fig. 3. Postoperative radiograph. (A) Panoramic radiography after 5
months. (B) Computed tomography after 5 months showing no signs
of sinusitis.

poor oral hygiene, and cyst formation. Observation and an
orthodontic treatment involving surgical exploration and

illary sinus expands with the growth of the skull, and its

extraction may be conducted for the adjacent teeth.

pneumatization brings it close to the roots of the maxil-

Displacement of a tooth or its root into the maxillary

lary teeth, which increases the possibility of perforation

sinus can occur while extracting maxillary teeth. The max-

and displacement during extraction. Such situations occur
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most commonly during extraction of the maxillary third

success of sealing. Therefore, antibiotics and a nasal bleed-

molars [12]. There is a close association between maxillary

ing mitigator should be prescribed before and after the

sinus perforation and the extraction of both molars and

surgery. Postoperative radiography should be performed to

premolars. Particularly, in cases of impaction, perforation,

evaluate the signs of sinusitis. Additionally, using fibrin glue

and displacement of molars and premolars are more likely

directly helps restore the mucous membrane of the maxil-

to occur because of their close proximity to the maxillary

lary sinus and inhibits the accumulation of inflammatory

sinus [13].

exudates, which promotes normal functioning of the sinus

The common approaches to remove a displaced tooth

[21].

and foreign materials from the maxillary sinus are the alveolar crest and transantral approaches. The crestal approach
has the advantage of ease of technique, as foreign materials
are removed with the use cleansing and suctioning, but the
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disadvantage of bone loss while enlarging the tooth socket.
Although the transantral approach is more invasive than
the crestal approach, it has the advantage of a better view
and preservation of the alveolar crest. Using an endoscope
through the tooth socket, surgeons can not only acquire a
better view but also minimize bone loss and tissue damage
while removing a displaced implant [14].
When the OAF is larger than 5 mm, aggressive treatment
should be performed. There are various materials used
for sealing. The use of the iliac bone to block a fistula and
emphasized on the ease of acquiring bone fragments and
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on the efficacy of transplants [15]. By sealing with a bone
fragment obtained from the lateral wall of the maxillary sinus, surgeons can achieve better retention using the pressfit technique [16]. Closing of a fistula in the tooth socket
with transplantation of the third molar leads to good result
and the molar functioned well without root absorption [17].
Using cyanoacrylate adhesive for a large OAF had good
outcome without any inflammation [18]. An autogenous
cartilage is also a possible graft material for closing fistulas.
The auricular conchal and nasal septal cartilages have the
least vascularity, so their resorption rates are low [19]. Especially, autogenous bone is the only type of bone having
osteogenesis as well as osteoinduction and osteoconduction. It has osteoblasts, osteoclasts, growth factors, and
undifferentiated mesenchymal cells facilitating fast bone
remodeling process and shows low infection rate [20].
Surgeons cannot achieve a successful closure with rapid
healing in cases of sinusitis, regardless of how well the sealing was performed. Mucous exudates of sinusitis are present around the fistula because of gravity and decrease the
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